
AP English: Major Works Data Sheet 
AP Reading Notes 

Author: Laura Esquirel 
 
Date of Publication: 1992 
 
Genre: magical realism 
 
Title: Like Water for Chocolate 

Details of setting (include changes in 
setting): 
The setting is on an old time family farm 
somewhere in Latin America/ southwest 
United States though the country is not 
really important. The mother of the family 
hold strong “old” time traditions including 
not allowing her youngest daughter to 
marry.  The family is wealthy and has 
multiple servants.  There is a war going on 
in the background though it isn’t a major 
part of the story. 
The major part of the story takes place in 
the kitchen of the house.   
The only other major place that the story 
takes place is in a doctors home which 
appears to be the same style of living as the 
main family home.  

Copy a short passage that demonstrates the 
author’s style: 
Chapter 2 pg 30  
“And so, arms around each other, Nacha and 
Tita wept until there were no more tears in 
Tita’s eyes.  Then she cried without tears, 
which is said to hurt even more, like dry labor; 
but at least she wasn’t making the cate batter 
soggy, so they could go on to the next step, 
which is making the filling.  
FOR THE FILLING: 
150 grams apricot paste 
150 grams granulated sugar” 
 

Significance of setting to the meaning of 
the work: 
The significant of the setting is that the 
family’s traditions don’t allow Tita to marry.  
Tita is bound to helping her cruel/ old fashion 
mother until her death.   This causes the 
tension of the story because she isn’t allowed 
to marry her sole mate but instead forced to 
watch her sister marry him.  The kitchen also 
plays the most important role in the story 
because it is the place where Tita can escape 
from the world and really be herself.  It is here 
that her emotions can be revealed to the world.  
It is in the kitchen that the reader gets to 
understand what is going on and 
understand the culture of the people that 
life in this house. 

Plot Summary 

- Tita is born in the kitchen 
- Tita’s mom is unable to produce milk and Nacha takes over. 
- Tita falls in love with Pedro but is unable to marry him because of family tradition 
- Rosaura marries Pedro  
- Everyone that eats the cake Tita made comes under a “spell” and crys of a lost love 
- Nacha dies 
- Gertrudius runs away and joins a brothel after eating quail in rose petal sauce ( she is 

disowned by her mother) 
- Rosaura has a baby boy which Tita delivered by herself 
- Tita falls in love with Roberto and feeds him because Rosaura is unable to  
- John Brown falls in love with Tita 
- Rosaura, Pedro and Roberto move to San Antonio 
- Roberto dies 
- Tita “runs” away and is taken by John Brown to live with him 

Describe the author’s style: 
Laura Esquirel uses recipes to start and guide each of 

her chapters.  She uses vivid imagery as well as 

exaggerated emotions to make the reader connect 

with Tita.   The reader feels the emotion that is put 

into the food that Tita makes as well as the emotion 

that people receive from the food.  She also uses a lot 

of sexual references to show extreme emotions in her 

characters and to draw readers into her characters.   



- Tita goes months without talking but recovers slowly at John Brown’s house  
- Chencha present Tita with Ox-Tail soup and she cries until she is “better” 
- Tita vows never to return to the ranch 
- Chencha is raped and Mama Elena becomes paralyzed.  Tita returns back to the ranch. 
- Mama Elena is convinced Tita is trying to poison her to death and refuses to eat anything 

Tita makes.  Several other servants are hired and fired until Mama Elena is forced to eat 
what Tita cooks or starve, though she is very precautious.   

- John Brown asks to marry Tita, even though Mama Elena says that it is forbidden. 
- Mama Elena dies and Rosaura and Pedro move back to the ranch 
- Tita finds out about Mama Elena’s true illegitimate love and that Gertrudius is an 

illegitimate child. 
- John Brown officially asks for Tita’s hand in marriage.  She agrees and then he leaves to 

go pick up his great aunt.  
- Rosaura has another child Esperanza and vows to continue the family tradition that the 

youngest child can not marry.  Esperanza favors Tita over Rosaura 
- Tita thinks she is pregnant with Pedro’s child.  Turns out to not be the case. 
- Gertrudius returns home with her lover and as the general in the army 
- Tita refuses to marry John because she still loves Pedro even though see is completely 

indebted to the generous and thoughtful John 
- Rosaura dies 
- Esperanza marries John’s son, Alex, after being raised essentially by Tita 
- Pedro dies the first night that Tita and Pedro are alone in the house and allowed to “be 

together” without having to keep it a secret 
- Tita is able to join Pedro after remembering what John said about eternally being warm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Characters 

Name Role in the Story Significance Adjectives 

Tita 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nacha 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mama Elena 
 
 
 
 
 
 

John Brown 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pedro 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rosaura 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gertrudius 

Main character in the novel, 
cook for the family 

 
 
 
 
 
 

“Real” mother to Tita, 
provides her with guidance 

and love, servant of the 
family 

 
 
 

Birthmother to Tita 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Doctor who falls in love with 
Tita 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Tita’s first love, husband of 
Rosaura 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Tita’s traditional sister 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tita’s wild sister 

Shows the battle 
between traditions 
and what is “right” 
for the individual 

 
 
 
 

Teaches Tita how to 
cook and provides 

her with advise even 
after she is dead 

 
 

Provides Tita with 
teachings “old” 

traditions and forces 
her to not marry her 

love 
 
 

Nurses Tita back to 
health after she goes 
crazy when Roberto 
dies, provides her 
with unconditional 

love  
 
 

Passionate lover of 
Tita, provides Tita 
with hot flames of 

love followed by long 
periods of 

controllable cold 
 
 

Shows the contrast 
between Tita and 
tradition, Rosaura 
wants to “appear” 
like everything is 

going well even if it 
isn’t 

 
Shows the contrast 
between Tita and 
straight action, 

comforts Tita when 
she needs help the 

most 

Confused, 
emotional, strong, 

torn 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kind, caring, 
knowledgeable, 

thoughtful  
 
 
 

Harsh, 
unsympathetic, 
strict, “by the 

book”  
 
 
 

Caring, sweet, 
compassionate, 
understanding, 

loving 
 
 
 
 

Fiery personality, 
passionate, 

uncontrollable,  
 
 
 
 
 

Traditional, 
follows orders, 
“appearance” 

based 
 
 
 
 

Excitable, active, 
passionate, 

loving, “act before 
thought” kind of 
person, caring 

 



 
Basic Details about the Culture(s) affecting the Protagonist 

Chapter 1. pg. 10 “If he intends to ask for you hand, tell him not to bother.  He’ll 
be wasting his time and mine too.  You know perfectly well that being the 
youngest daughter means you have to take care of me until the day I die.”   

This old family tradition has placed tremendous tension between Tita and Mama 
Elena.  It also forces Tita to choose between following family tradition, which she 
sees as extremely unfair, and following her heart.   This tradition is the main 
source of tension between Tita and Mama Elena as well as between her sister 
Rosaura and herself.   
 
Chapter 2 pg. 27 “I won’t stand for disobedience…nor am I going to allow you to 
ruin your sister’s wedding, with your acting like a victim.  You’re in charge of all 
the preparations starting now, and don’t ever let me catch you with a single tear 
or even a long face, do you hear.” 
Mama Elena rules her house with a iron fist.  Everyone is afraid of her and is 
forced to go along with everything she demands.  Tita is forced to hold her true 
emotions inside herself when she is around her mother.  She is however unable 
to control them when she is cooking and ultimately her real emotions are shown 
through the wedding cake that she prepares.   
 
Chapter 7 pg. 134 “You know how men are.  They all say they won’t eat off a 
plate that isn’t clean.”  This shows the position that women held in society.  
They were a quantity and there most prized possession was their virginity. 
  
Chapter 10 pg.199 “’The one who should be going is you.  I’m tired of your 
tormenting me.  Leave me in peace once and for all!’ ‘Not until you behave like a 
good woman, or a decent one at least!’ ‘What do you mean, decent? Like you?’     
‘Yes.’” 
Even after Mama Elena has died she continues to haunt Tita.  Tita is constantly 
reminded of the strong “southern” values that she has been raised with.  Tita 
knows that what she is doing with Pedro isn’t decent but she has no other way 
to be with the man that she truly loves.  
 
Chapter 11 pg 214 “From now on you can do it all you want.  As long as nobody 
finds out about it, I don’t care, because Pedro is going to have to do it with 
someone who will, since as for me, he isn’t going to put so much as a hand near 
me ever again.  O, I have some self-respect left…in this house I intend to go on 
being his wife.  And in the eyes of everyone else, too.”  
Rosaura is forced to keep up the “appearance” that everything is going well in 
her house even though there is tremendous turmoil.  She no longer can control 
what Pedro and Tita do because she doesn’t have the authority that Mama Elena 
had but she feels that it is necessary for everyone to know that she is Pedro’s 
wife. 
 



Basic 
Situation/Conflict 

Influence of Culture on Character Character’s Decision 

Tita isn’t allowed to 
marry Pedro 

because of family 
tradition 

 
 
 
 

Pedro marries 
Rosaura 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Roberto dies 
 
 
 
 
 

Mama Elena is 
paralyzed by 

attackers 
 
 
 
 

Rosaura has 
another girl and 
since she is her 

last child decides 
that she will stay 
with her for ever 

 
 
 

John Brown asks 
Tita to marry him 

Family tradition causes Tita to feel 
that she doesn’t have a choice in 

her future and she is doomed to be 
unhappy 

 
 
 

Tita is forced to “act” happy for her 
sister even though she is marrying 

her lover.  Her mother closely 
watches all interactions between 
Pedro and Tita and makes Tita 

miserable 
 
 
 
 

Tita is overcome with emotion 
because she felt such a strong 

motherly connection with this baby 
even though it was the baby of her 

lover and her sister. 
 
 

Tita’s family values/traditions that 
have been instilled in her outweigh 

her hatred for her mother 
 
 
 
 

Tita is forced to hold her tongue 
even though she is strongly against 
Rosaura’s decision to continue with 

the awful family tradition.  More 
tension builds between Rosaura 

and Tita. 
 
 

Tita is forced to choose between the 
person who has always made her 

feel comfortable and has 
unconditional love for her and the 
man that she first loved and who 

she feels “passion” with 
 
 

Tita is forced to watch 
Pedro marry her sister and 

wait until her mother is 
dead to express her true 

feelings to Pedro 
 

Tita tries as best as she can 
to be happy but her 

emotions can not be hidden 
through the food she 

makes.  Everyone leaves 
the wedding feeling 

miserable and Tita never 
can forget her love for 

Pedro. 
 

Tita goes “crazy” and is 
found naked in the pigeon 
coup convinced her mother 
killed Roberto. John Brown 
takes Tita to his house to 

recover. 
 
 

Tita returns to the ranch to 
help her mother even 
though her mother is 

convinced she is trying to 
kill her. 

 
 

Tita educates Esperanza 
about love and convinces 

Rosaura to have Esperanza 
educated.  Tita helps 

Esperanza marry shortly 
after Rosaura dies. 

 
Tita chooses to marry Pedro 

and throw caution to the 
wind.  She decides that she 
must follow her heart and 

her true feelings not 
necessarily her best 

judgment. 
 



Memorable Quotes 

Quotation Significance 

Chapter 6 pg. 116 “As you see, 
within our bodies each of us has the 

elements needed to produce 
phosphorus….she said that each of 

us is born with a box of matches 
inside us but we can’t strike them 

all by ourselves; just as in the 
experiment, we need oxygen and a 
candle to help.  In this case, the 

oxygen, for example, would be come 
from the breath of the person you 
love; the candle could be any kind 

of food, music, caress, word, or 
sound that engenders the explosion 

that lifts one of the matches.” 
 

Chapter 3 pg.49 “She realized that 
you can’t be weak when if comes to 
killing: you have to be strong or it 

just causes more sorrow.” 
 
 

“ Tita knew through her own flesh 
how fire transforms the elements, 
how lump of corn flour is changed 

into a tortilla, how a soul that 
hasn’t been warmed b the fire of 

love is lifeless, like a useless ball of 
corn flour.” 

 
 

Chapter 7 pg. 134“He knew too that 
Tita was no longer so concerned 

about that absurd destiny of hers 
and that as soon as she was 

eighteen years old, they would get 
married” 

 
 
 

Chapter 12 pg. 241 “How proud she 
felt to see Esperanza so self-

confident, so intelligent, so perfectly 
prepared, so happy, so capable, and 
at the same time, so feminine and 

womanly…” 

John Brown says this to Tita has she is trying to 
recover from her traumatizing experience with the 
death of Roberto and “fleeing” her mother’s house.  
John Brown is trying to tell Tita that some people 

are going to help her become happy again and 
some people are going to hurt her along the way.  
It is his subtle and caring way of telling Tita that 

he loves her and really cares about her.  John 
Brown is a very caring and kind individual and 

truly wants to see Tita get better regardless of if 
she ends up with him or someone else.  Also this 
symbol of “matches” repeats throughout the book 
as a symbol of Tita’s happiness and her life.  When 

all the matches are light in the end she died. 
 
 

The significance has to do with living your life for 
you and you only.  When you live your life trying 
to please other people it just causes more sorrow 

of you and for them then if you had just done what 
was right for you in the first place. 

 
The significance is that Tita knows the power of 
love and what it can do for her.  She knows what 
she is being forced to miss out on by her mother.  

It also shows that Tita feels that her life is 
worthless without someone to love and care for 
her “useless ball of corn flour”.  This only puts 

more tension on her relationship with her mother 
and her sister. 

 
This shows that Tita is no longer concerned about 
what her mother thinks of her or what her family 
traditions tell her to do.  This is right after Tita 

spends a couple months at John Brown’s 
discovering who she is and what she wants.  This 

is a turning point because it is the first time she is 
outwardly willing to go against her mother’s 

wishes.  
 

Esperanza was the person that Tita had always 
wanted to be and Tita had fought to allow her to be 
this person.  The marriage between Esperanza and 
Ales (John Brown’s son) connected Tita to John 
Brown without her having to marry him.  This 

scene was a transformation for not only Esperanza 
but also for Tita who lived through Esperanza and 

felt the excitement of marriage and true love.  This 
scene took the book full circle even though it 

wasn’t Tita that was getting married. 

 



Significance of the Opening Scene Significance of the Ending Scene 

The significance of the opening scene is 
that Tita is born in the kitchen.  This 
establishes Tita’s relationship with the 
kitchen from an early age.  Also the 
reader finds out that Mama Elena’s 
milk dries up shortly after Tita is born 
and Nacha takes over feeding Tita.  
This shows that Tita isn’t connected to 
her mother as most children have been 
to theirs and also that Nacha is going 
to serve as the mother figure in Tita’s 
life.  This is important because it helps 
create the tension between Tita and 
Mama Elena and also shows that Tita 
has been educated in a different way 
then her siblings.  The opening scene 
establishes the connection with Tita 
and food as well as between Tita and 
Nacha.   

The significance of the ending scene is 
the culmination of the matches’ 
metaphor that has continued 
throughout the book. Tita’s matches 
have been dried out since her mother’s 
death and she is able to find her 
ultimate happiness by combining the 
candles that John had given her and 
the passion that Pedro had given her.  
The whole house burst into flames just 
like John signified on page 117 “would 
produce a splendor so dazzling that it 
would illuminate far beyond what we 
can normally see; and then a brilliant 
tunnel would appear before our eyes”.  
The lighting of these final matches 
shows that Tita has finally been able to 
achieve peace and be with Pedro until 
the end of time. 

Symbols 

Matches- symbol of life and happiness.  When a person is burning their matches 
than they are happy and enjoying life with a special person.  When someone is 
cold it is because their soul is wondering around looking for warmth.  The 
matches were a metaphor of Tita and her life.  She had to keep people who were 
negative away from herself in order to keep her flame burning.   
 
Kitchen- the kitchen was a place of security and safety.  It was the only place 
that Tita could be safe and truly express herself.  It is the only place that she 
could be herself. 
 
 

Possible Themes – Topics of Discussions 

- True Love.  What is it and what are the consequences of trying to prevent it. 
 
- Love vs. Passion- Does fiery passion or unconditional love make a person 
happy 
 
-What role does food play in a person’s life.  How can a person pass their 
emotions to other people without speaking to one another. (Like Tita did through 
her food)  
 
-Living your life for you and only you. Be true to yourself. 



 


